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Okay, here’s the thing...every year I do this Christ-
mas newsletter. My friends tolerate it but live in fear 
the whole year that I shall expose some stupid thing 
that they did, but, AMAZINGLY, they tolerate me and 
still go on trips with me in spite of all bad press I 
give them...ain’t life interesting, huh?! Since my 
Maine tourism business got waylaid due to my 
aunties moving to Florida, I’ve been grounded for a 
couple of years and forced to find entertainment in 
Texas. Now Texas is a big state, and I can manage a 
whole  lot of chaos with very little help! So...this year 
has been another outstanding year! 
 

My Relatives Owe Me a New My Relatives Owe Me a New 

Address Book!!Address Book!! 
 
Let me talk about moving. It is something I would 
rather not do, so, when I hear of people making re-
peated moves from one home to another, I gotta’ 
figure they have a screw loose somewhere. Well, my 
relatives owe me a new address book, because this 
last year I have run through several pages with 
crossed out addresses and new ones added and 
crossed out and added….  
 
My aunties decided that they wanted to move to 
Florida from Maine. The deciding factor had some-
thing to do with 10 consecutive days of 20 below 
zero weather in Maine and the worst winter that 
Maine had had for 50 years. So, Aunt Bette and Aunt 
Lois along with cousin Terri buy two houses in Flor-
ida in Spring Hill on the Western coast above Tampa. 
As luck would have it,  Bette moved down just as the 
first of four hurricanes hit the state (timing is always 
something that my family has NEVER managed very 
well). She could not get home insurance because of 
the 4 hurricanes ; so, she sat petrified that she 
would lose her house. She and her daughter Renee 
were like salmon swimming upstream when they 
drove into Florida, as everyone else was leaving . 
The movers were stopped at the border because no 
trucks were being allowed in until after the hurri-
cane ; so, Bette and Renee slept in a naked house on 
air mattresses and tried to weather the hurricanes.  
Luckily, Bette made it through AOK.  
 

Lois and Terri 
moved down not 
too long after. 
Terri got a job in 
Tampa, but could-
n’t take the long 
drive and traffic; 
so, shortly, she got 
a different job near 
Spring Hill. They 
decided that they 
hated Florida. The 
people were all 
from New York, 
were nasty to 
them, and the idyl-
lic life they sought 
was a LONG way 
from happening. 
Lois got deathly ill 
with a gall bladder 
that she let fester 
too long...almost croaked, hated the doctors who 
were all foreign, and she could not understand them 
and that decided the issue. Lois and Terri lasted 
about 6 months, and Terri decided she needed to 
move to Tennessee (of all places!). She had a friend 
up there who told her she was a shoe-in for a job in 
the local factories.  The next thing I knew...Lois and 
Terri had sold their Florida house and moved to 
Elizabethton, Tennessee in the Smoky Mountains. 
She sent pictures. It was a beautiful area.  Unfortu-
nately, this left poor Bette still in Spring Hill. Bette, 
not liking the area any better then Terri and Lois 
did, decided, since they had moved to Tennessee 
that she was moving back to Maine. She sold her 
house and moved back and bought a house in 
Hampden, Maine outside Bangor.  
 
Things are going along okay until Lois got homesick 
and Terri could not find anything but a minimum 
wage job in Tennessee. So...they upped and moved 
back to Maine in November. They are in Glenburn 
just outside of Bangor.  
 
By now, my address book is looking sad. Then , I get 
an email from Sharon Bushell, my brother David’s 

This was the view from Terri and 

Lois’s house in Tennessee-Not too 

shabby! 
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ex-wife saying that she and Gary and my nieces had 
moved to Georgia from Florida! Geesh! Mass exo-
dus! AND she said my nephews were rooming to-
gether in an apartment in Dallas. This lasted a while 
and I got another email from her saying that she , 
Gary and the girls had moved back to Florida and 
that Scott thought Charlie was a Nazi, and Scott was 
moving back to Florida.  
 
So , the whole lot of them need to buy me a new ad-
dress book! It is a SAD situation when I can barely 
keep track of where everyone is! 
 

The Great Bluebonnet The Great Bluebonnet   

Expedition of  2005!! Expedition of  2005!!  
 
Other than a visit to 
Maine, my second 
most favorite vaca-
tion is taking 4 or 5 
days to go take pic-
tures of the blue-
bonnets out in the 
Texas hill country. I 
can usually coerce 
someone into ac-
companying me 
(especially if they 
have not heard 
about my Christmas 
newsletter!). This 
year , Marchita 
Priest, Sandy Patton 
and Pat Davis went with me. We made Fredericks-
burg our center of operations and fanned out from 
there. The first day, we hit the Willow City Loop 
which everyone knows is the absolute best place for 
bluebonnets. But...not this year. They were there but 

not nearly as nice as 
previous years. So the 
next day I decided to 
head up around En-
chanted Rock, be-
cause, I knew for cer-
tain, of a field of won-
derful bluebonnets,  
and it had the added 
attraction of no 
barbed wire fence to 
crawl over. Unfortu-
nately, it was not 
blooming well at all 
this year. We had not 
had much rain ; so, 
the flowers were suf-
fering for it, I think.  
 

I decided to take Pat 
and Sandy over to 
Luckenbach. You know, 
the place made famous 
by Willie Nelson and 
Waylon Jennings and  
“where there ain’t no-
body feel in ’ no 
pain”  (you under-
stand!). There is an up-
town Luckenbach and a 
downtown Luckenbach 
(either of which you 
would miss is you 
sneezed while driving 
through the area). You 
can rent the entire 
downtown Luckenbach 
for a weekend for 
$1000 or $500 a day. 
Not bad, huh?  We hit 
the downtown Luckenbach entrance and stopped at 
the downtown Luckenbach sign. I have a picture 
from a prior year that I am putting in so you will un-
derstand the next little story and also why I do not 
have a picture of the downtown Luckenbach sign for 
this year.  Pat, Sandy and myself got out to take pic-
tures of us at the sign. Marchita was a jaded expert 
at Luckenbach and decided to sit it out while we 
acted like tourists and took pictures in front of the 
sign. Sandy took a picture , then handed her digital 
to Pat asking her to take a picture of Sandy and me. 
So Sandy and I pose under the down town Lucken-
bach sign , grinning like idiots and pointing up at 
the sign over our heads. Sandy then went over to Pat 
to check how the picture had come out and , appar-
ently, Pat had taken her 
literally, and had a picture 
of Sandy and me with my 
finger pointing up at noth-
ing. Sandy says “ Well, Pat, 
where’s the sign?” And Pat 
says, “OH, you wanted the 
S I G N  t o o ? ! ” 
Heh...heh...heh…  good 
one , huh?! Anyway, I am 
including a prior year’s 
picture when I was quite a 
few pounds lighter and 
had the downtown Luck-
enbach sign over my head! 
 
I collected a couple other 
pictures of cool Texas 
signs while there that I am also including. One has 
Sandy pointing to a plaque which was on the wall 
outside a knick-knack shop on the Old Ingram 
Loop . It said “Absolutely nothing happened on this  
 

This is Marchita Priest, Sandy Patton, and 

Pat Davis along the Willow City Loop. 

“Absolutely Nothing Hap-

pened on this spot in 1897”- a 

GREAT Texas sign that Sandy 

Patton Points out! 

This is the downtown  

Luckenbach sign! 

Marchita took this picture of me 

moseying among the few bluebon-

nets along the Willow City Loop. 
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Shirt (I acquired that shirt in that knick-knack shop 
along the Old Ingram Loop. It has something about 
Longhorns on the front, but I bought it because it was 
dyed using real Texas Dirt which, by the way, doesn’t 
retain its color all that well after repeated washings. I 
thought I looked very Texan, but, apparently, I have 
not developed the Texas twang yet and was pointed 
out as being a 
“YANKEE” by 
one of the lo-
cal rednecks. I 
asked Dena to 
defend my 
honor but she 
pretended not 
to know me 
and walked 
right out the 
door leaving 
me to the 
mercy of red 
neck Joe Bob . 
Geesh!  
 
Anyway, we went into Llano to a couple of the local art 
galleries. We checked out the Llano Art League gallery, 
and I was hoping to see Lois Lane again, like last year, 
but she was not there this time.   
 
After that we headed out route 29 to see the eagles 
nest (which, by the way was not all that impressive, 
but, apparently, was a BIG tourist spot in Llano.) Then 
we headed into Buchanan. Now, those Yankees 
amongst you may think that is pronounced “Bew-
cannon”, but you'd be wrong. It was pointed out to me 
that I was a Yankee and 
could not pronounce 
words worth a sh__! 
Everyone knew it was 
pronounced “Buck-
anan” . Yeah, okay...so 
be it! Anyway, we 
stopped at the Bu-
chanan Art League’s 
Gallery (you know, 
what really burns me 
is, all these little Po-
dunk town art leagues 
have buildings of their 
own, but ritzy places 
like Sugar Land cannot 
help their art leagues 
get a gallery!). Anyway, 
we met a nice lady there that Marchita knew growing 
up. It’s a small world, you know. She chatted and chat-
ted and chatted and FINALLY we managed to break 
free. I asked her if she could recommend a pretty spot 
for pictures. She looked out the window to “see what I 
was driving”. “ Oh, yes, you’ll make it. You need to go 
down to my ranch. The way down there is so beauti-

spot in 1897”. OKAY! HEY! We could tack those up all 
over the place! It would be cool...I could put one over 
my bed saying “Absolutely nothing happened on this 
spot from 1985 to 2005” . Sad commentary!  
 
There is also a picture I took down in the Guadalupe 
river bed. I thought that it was indicative of Texas!  
 
I would have had the picture of another sign to add to 
this but, I forgot to take my camera into the Freder-
icksburg Ice 
Cream Parlor. 
When I went 
into the ladies 
room there 
was a sign just 
above  t h e 
doorknob that 
said “please 
unlock the 
door before 
opening”. I 
thought that 
was a good 
one! I asked 
the  owner 
about it,  and 
he said that the door DOES open when locked. Then 
the patron would close the door upon exiting, and it 
would take a locksmith to open it again. Only in 
Texas! 
 
Well, one day , I took all of our lives in my hands and 
invited Dean Wenmohs to join us. Dena, if you recall 
from prior year’s newsletters, owns the Bunkhouse 
which is an artists retreat in the hill country.  We went 
by to pick her up and headed out to get some pretty 
pictures. I am including about the only pretty field we 
saw that day. It was a beautiful field of purple verbena 
just outside of Llano.  We headed into Llano, and 
Dena took us to a barbecue place that was cool. I had 
my Uptown Luckenbach hat on and my Texas Dirt 

This is the field of purple verbena from an ant’s 

eye view! 

This is Dena’s  photographers’ squat. She does 

a fine job of it, don’t you think? 

This is Marchita, Sandy and Pat under another colorful Texas sign 

about “Driving in the Riverbed is Unlawful”. Good one, huh?! 
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ful. You’ll love it! …. Okay, now, you will see some 
no trespassing signs, but don’t let that bother 
you...they don’t mean it ! (All the while she is saying 
this with the sweetest smile and soft Texas drawl...I 
was thoroughly duped!).  “ and “ she says, “ If you 
see a man with a shotgun, well, that is only Glen 
Lewis and he’s a pussy cat! Just tell him you’re in-
vited down to my ranch, and he will let you alone.” 
Right...I looked at Dena whose eyebrows rose up at 
that statement so I was eager to hear what she had 
to say about this guy. The nice lady continued on...“ 
You go down highway 71 and turn right onto route 
308. You go past the Riddle ranch and hang a right 
at the fork in the road. Go down and over a dry 
creek bed then up around an old stump. Don’t worry 
if it turns into a dirt road...it’s a good dirt road.” She 
had more directions but my eyes were glazing over, 
and I hoped that Marchita was paying attention. I 
say Marchita because the other girls had tuned out 
about 1 and a half hours prior to that time as this 
nice lady and Marchita reminisced over growing up 
together.  
 
Outside I asked Dena why she looked so surprised 

about Glen Lewis being a pussy cat. She said “ Every-
one knows that Glen Lewis is the meanest man in 
three counties! When people cannot pay their county 
taxes, the county sends Glen Lewis to collect. He has 
a 100% collection return. I went to his place to see 
about getting a Lacy dog  (for those ignorant 
amongst you, a Lacy dog is the state dog of Texas. 
It is a special breed started here in Texas for cattle 
herding. To me , it looks exactly like a yellow Lab, 
but that’s a Yankee talking, you know). She said she 
was talking to Glen in his yard and the dogs were 
milling about when a gaggle (?) of ducks came wad-
dling out. The dogs all yelped , put their tails be-
tween their legs and tore off out back so fast she 

didn’t have time to draw a breath. She says I asked 
Glen why those dogs were scared of ducks. He said 
“Wallll, they used’ta chase’em, but that pissed me 
off, so I trained them to stay away from the ducks.” 
She says, “Oh, how did you do that? “  “ Walll, I 
hang’em from trees until they pass out. If they sur-
vive, then they don't do THAT again!”. Geesh...poor, 
dogs! 
 
Anyway, we went down highway 71, turned right 
onto route 308, went past the Riddle ranch , took a 
right at the fork in the road, went through a dry 
river bed, over hill and over dale and after two 
hours, we finally figured out we were lost. We went 
past a Department of Agriculture field. The guys 
standing there gave us a VERY strange look. Then 
we saw a big boulder off to the right that had a 
white slash of paint across it and in black letters on 
the white paint was painted the words “Shooting 
Line”. By this time I was beginning to get nervous. 
Then we passed an old, rusty, broken down school 
bus that had all the windows broken out, but ap-
peared to be someone’s home. I told Dena not to 
worry. If a guy came out of there in a red checked 
shirt and hip waders wearing a base ball cap and 
having maybe one tooth in the front and no others, 
and wanted to give us directions, we could toss out 
Sandy and use her as a diversion while the rest of us 
got away. No problem. Sandy began squawking and 
complaining that why should she be the sacrificial 
lamb when it seemed obvious that Dena should be 
the one thrown out since this was her territory after 
all. I told her not to complain ...that there was no 
way in hell any guy would be even momentarily dis-
tracted by a tough, old, ranch geezer like Dena, and 
I was not born yesterday...I KNEW we had to give 
him a sweet, young thing like Sandy, or we were 
dead meat. Dena took offense at that and gave me 
the silent treatment until we came to the big, white, 
official looking sign saying something like  “ If you 
do not have a 4 wheel drive, do not continue. If you 
are stupid and do continue, then we are not coming 
to your rescue” . YIKES! This was at the crossing of 
Sandy Creek. I have included a picture of Marchita 
who bravely volunteered to wade out and see what 
the fuss was all about.  Now I know why the nice 
lady was looking at my minivan, although, why she 
concluded I could make it across the stream is be-
yond me! Anyway, we turned around and started 
back. After a half hour, Dena looked at me and said 
“you know, if Glen Lewis DOES find us down here, 
he is gonna’ string all five of us up from trees! That 
will be that...five artists hanging liked whipped dogs 
down here in Deliverance valley with no one 
around.” Pat Davis , who prior to this time, had been 
kind of quiet in the back seat, said “ If Glen Lewis 
DOES hang us from trees, then I suggest we play 
possum. Then, when he walks away, I will wiggle 

We sent Marchita out to scout out Sandy Creek. She said the 

problem was all that loose sand , it was like quick sand...so 

we chickened out and turned back! 
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around until I can reach into Marchita’s pocket 
(Marchita had , prior to this time, informed us that if 
we needed a weapon, she had a jackknife in her 
pocket) and pull out her knife out and cut through 
our bonds. “ 
 
Well, luckily, for us, we DID NOT see Glen Lewis but 
arrived back at the Bunkhouse several hours later a 
little tired and none the wiser. It was a harrowing 
experience which had the girls  in stitches laughing 
most of the day...go figure! We deposited Dena and 
headed back to Fredericksburg.  
 
That was about the height of our bluebonnet trip, 
but we, in general, had a great time, regardless of 
the fact there were hardly ANY bluebonnets and the 
nice lady from the Buck-hanan Art league scared the 
bejesus out of us when she got us lost in Deliver-
ance valley. 
 

The First AnnualThe First Annual  

Great BunkhouseGreat Bunkhouse  

Rubber Ducky RaceRubber Ducky Race  
 

As you can see, so far 
my year has not been 
too exciting. I was get-
ting bored and decided 
to enliven the summer 
by organizing an art 
retreat out at the Bunk-
house. I figured we 
would time it to coin-
cide , roughly, with 
Dena’s birthday ; so, we 
could hassle her about 
being 61 years old. The 
art retreat was getting a 
pretty good response. 
Even some of the nice 
art ladies from out in 

the Port Arthur/Nederland area decided to come. 
Sharlene Vincent  and Doris and Bill Webb signed 
up. Sharlene is pretty good to tease so I told her we 
were putting her in charge of the snipe hunt. I didn’t 
hear anything for a day or so and then she said that 
she thought she would not want to be in charge of 
that event . She had gone up onto the internet and 
Googled “snipe hunt”. DAMN! Is NOTHING sacred 
anymore?!! I mean, if every Tom, Dick and Harry 
KNOWS what a snipe hunt is, how can  the rest of us 
have fun laughing when they go out looking for 
snipe?! And if that was not bad enough, I then told 
her that she could be in charge of the Chinese fire 
drills. The next day she refused that job, having 
found an explanation of Chinese fire drills on the 

web! I AM SHOCKED that two old standards are no 
longer useable! This internet thing is WAY out of 
hand! Okay, I had to come up with something else, 
so, I decided on a rubber ducky race.   
 
The rubber ducky race was divided into two events: 
 - Ducky Disguise Contest 
 - Rubber Ducky River race 
 
The first event was to judge how well we disguised 
our ducks. I needed a judge beyond reproach . I de-
cided that my ole’ , buddy Vie Dunn-Harr would fit 
the bill. Luckily, she was free that day and said she 
would be glad to judge the disguise contest and 
race.  
 
The second phase was the duck race which would 
occur down at Dena’s Cypress Creek. It runs for 
about a mile through her property.  
 
I hit Dena with this stupendous idea, and she came 
back saying that she would be glad to participate in 
the “Lose the Duck” race. Well, now, I thought that 
was a little negative; so, I told all the entrants to 
take an indelible marker and write on the bottom of 
each duck “For a REALLY good time call Dena Wen-
mohs 830-825-3465”. Heh...heh...heh...that way, if 
we lost any, we would probably get them back, well,  
eventually.  
 
Anyway, after that there commenced a month or so 
of bad-mouthing contestants, bribery and any un-
derhanded thing that could be done to win this race! 
That ding-dong Mary Blain sent me about a Duck-A-
Day through the mail. I could tell it was her because 
of the zip code, you understand. Judy Beard sent me 
a duck in the mail that I had to censor because of 
the younger audiences.  I am including some of my 
finer efforts with Photoshop at giving everyone a 
bad time. I think there was a tie for the best be-
tween Dena’s head on a cotton-mouth moccasin’s 
body and Mary Blain’s head on Lorenzo Lamas’ 
body. Heh...heh...heh. We had 16 signed up. We 
ended up with 10, but had a damn, fine time! I must 
have scared off poor Sharlene, because she can-
celled out. Maybe we will get her next year! 
 

The ContestantsThe Contestants  
 
Our first contestant was mine (of 
course). This duck was titled 
“Duckth Vader”. An inspiration, I’m 
sure I may never repeat. To make 
his little helmet, I had to purchase 6 
ping pong balls at Wal-Mart (it did-
n’t matter that I only needed 

One of the MANY ducks I made out 

of everyone! This is Shirley Bluck 

the Duck..heh...heh...heh..Shirley 

did not make it to the retreat and we 

missed her! 

Duckth Vader 
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one...things these days only come in 6’s, apparently). 
Anyway, I almost amputated three fingers trying to 
cut that stupid, little ping pong ball in half, but I suc-
ceeded. I used a garbage bag to create the rest of the 
helmet and his cape. Then I used electrician’s tape to 
make his face mask along with four straight pins (the 
little balls on the end of which I had to use a Sharpie 
to turn from pink into black).  
I found out , down at the 
creek, that electrician’s tape 
does not stand up worth a 
damn to a dunking in water—
BUMMER! 
 

The next contestant was Jean 
Norris’ (Brenham Fine Arts 
League) entry entitled “Granny Duck”. This entry was a 

fine specimen and even had 
a shawl that was hand-
knitted by Jean. After a dunk-
ing in the creek, it became a 
kerchief, but, be that as it 
may, it was a beautiful entry.  
 

The next contestant was 
Bette Wentworth (Brenham 
Fine Arts League) who en-
tered a duck named “ Lame 
Duck”. It was all bandaged 

up and had crutches. Poor, thing had to limp through 
the race! 

 
Next we had two Texas ducks 
entered by Agnes and AJ 
Stephens (Southwest Artisans’ 
Society). Agnes’ duck was name 
“Hot Mama”  and AJ’s was called 
“The Stud Duck”. The Stud Duck 
even had a holster and a gun. 
He meant 

business! AJ was the lone stallion 
in a stable full of mares and 
managed it quite well, thank you! 
 
Liz Lusk (Cinco Ranch Area Art 
League), entry was entitled “Half-
Fast Racing Team” . She came up 
with some lame story about a 
duck that fell in love with a crow and produced an 
illegal offspring that was a cross between a crow and 
a duck—a CRUCK, no less! A great debate ensued 
over the boat as that seemed illegal, but was, ulti-

mately, over my 
dead body, allowed! 
I was vindicated 

when the boat cap-
sized not 3 feet from 
the start line….how 
terrible! 
 

Marchita Priest (Art 
League of Fort Bend) 
entered the “Duck 
Blind Duck” which, 
frankly, you could not 
tell was a duck at all. 
It was a mass of silk 
leaves surrounding 
one lonely little duck 
that was invisible. 

Well, far be it from me to voice an opinion, but I 
figured that it would be lucky to stay afloat, let 
alone win the race! HA! 
 
JoAnne DeShong , Dena’s 
only friend, who helps out 
at the workshops at the 
Bunkhouse sometimes, en-
tered a duck that was part 
peacock and part duck; so 
she called it the “Little 
Peaduck”. 
 
Judy Beard (Art League of 
Fort Bend) entered the “Lock and Load” duck, It 

was painted in camouflage, 
had a bandanna and had a 
destiny to fulfill. It looked like 
a red neck terrorist duck.  
 
Dena had her grandson’s 
make up her entries. There 
were two. One was entitled 
the Pontoon Duck and the 
other was Duck-Ski.  
 

Mary Blain entered 7 ducks which were on an in-
ner tube, and she entitled 
it “Granny’s Ring”. She jus-
tified it by saying that they 
were her grandchildren 
and they were helping her 
duck to win. I was quite 
vocal in my opposition to 7 
ducks counting as one, 
but was again overruled 
by the peanut gallery! 
 
And that was the field of contestants. Good thing 
the judge recognized quality because Duckth Va-

der won 1st place! Sec-
ond place was won by AJ 
Stephens for the “Stud 
Duck” . Third place was 
won by Liz Lusk for her 
“Half-Fast Racing Team” 
and an Honorable Men-
tion was awarded to 
John, Dena’s grandson 
for “Duck-Ski”. 

Lame Duck 

The Stud Duck 

Hot Mama Duck 

The Half-Fast Racing Team 

THE CRUCK 

Duck Blind Duck 

The Peaduck 

Lock and Load Duck 

Granny Ring Duck 

Pontoon Duck and Duck-

Ski 

Granny Duck 
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The RACE!!The RACE!!  
 

The race was to occur on 
a Saturday morning. We 
all piled into five trucks 
and drove down to Cy-
press Creek. Dena and I 
took up our posts as part 
of the  Dodging Duck 
Dragnet retrieval team 
(well, the only  part, as it 
happens).  Mary Blain, 
Marchita Priest, and  
JoAnne DeShong (Dena’s 
cohort in crime) were the 
Duck Dunking Release 
team. JoAnne’s husband, 

Chuck had graciously volunteered to play taps for us 
if one of the ducks got by Dena and me and ended 
up somewhere in the Gulf of Mexico. Since he did 
not play a bugle, he was going to use his trombone. 
Way cool!  
 
Agnes and AJ Stephens and Liz Lusk were our video 
historians ( they were the only ones with video cam-
eras). Since no one had a gun for starting the race, 
Vie was the starter...she was to yell BANG in her 
loudest voice (which...in case you do not know...is 
not very loud at all) and then the Duck Dunking 
Release team was to release the ducks up stream 
about 50 feet or so.  
 
Everyone got ready and the ducks were released . I 
assume Vie yelled BANG, but I could not swear to it 

because no 
one heard 
a n y t h i n g . 
U n f o r t u -
nately, when 
the release 
team re-
leased the 
ducks, the 
ducks just 
sat there. 
There was 
no “Lose the 
Duck” race 

about this. We decided (hind-sight is twenty-twenty) 
August might not be the best time in Texas to have 
a rubber ducky race, because every duck sat there  
still as death. So...this required an adjustment to 
race strategy, and the release team became the  
Dead Duck Herding team! Of course, this resulted 
in a great many cat calls from the peanut gallery on 
the bank of the stream who yelled that there was 
decided preference given to certain ducks, and there 

should be some handicap based on the Duck Herder 
involved. This was rapidly shouted down and the 
race continued.  
 
It was a photo finish, but 
that sorry excuse for a duck 
that Judy Beard entered 
came in first. The “Lock and 
Load” duck won the race.  It 
was a RAGGED finish. That 
pitiful duck came in upside 
down and sideways which, I 
figured should count against 
the sorry thing. I started for-
ward to voice that opinion 
when I hit one of the ten 
foot deep parts of the ole’ swimming hole and , mo-
mentarily, disappeared from sight.  

 
Well, since the ducks were so slow, we did not lose 
any ; so, I did not want Chuck’s time to be wasted 
and designated Mary Blain’s duck as the “sacrificial 
duck”. Somehow or another, it snuck by me out 
there in the middle of the stream and got lost in the 
bank on the other side. Of course, this necessitated 
a respectful salute, some flag waving, some crying 

The Duck Dunking Release Team—Mary Blain, Marchita Priest and 

JoAnne DeShong 

Dodging Duck Dragnet Retrieval Team—Dena and 

me! 
Lock and  Load Duck won the race… but upside down and side-

ways! It was PITIFUL! 

I wore my Genuine New 

Brunswick Sou’wester so that 

I wouldn’t get my hair wet...it 

didn’t work that well! 

Judge Vie Dunn-Harr had a hard 

job judging these fine contest-

ants. 
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at the noble sacrifice , and Chuck played taps on his 
trombone. It was a solemn occasion.  There was a 
whole lot of squawking from Mary Blain about her 
losing her useless “Granny Ring” duck, but I just let 
that flow off me  like water off a duck’s back. 
 
Liz Lusk’s “Half-Fast Racing Team” won second even 
though it did it in a capsized state with that 
wretched, little, illegitimate offspring Cruck blowing 
bubbles from underneath the boat! 
 
Marchita’s “Duck Blind” came in third . By the end of 

the race we could 
actually see the 
duck in the blind, 
because there was 
a trail of silk leaves 
from the starting 
line to the finish 
line! 
 
Agnes’ “Hot Mama” 
duck lost her cow-
boy hat which 
Mary Blain res-
cued. The Pontoon 
Duck lost a pon-
toon, but still man-
aged to cross the 
finish line. Duckth 
Vader’s electri-
cian's tape came 
loose and his little 
ducky bill was 
showing. The rest 
straggled in look-

ing bedraggled, but successful at crossing the finish 
line. 
 

The Barbecue and Awards The Barbecue and Awards   

Ceremony!!Ceremony!!  
 
AJ And Agnes Stephens, master BBQ chefs,  took 
over after the race and started cooking for the BBQ 
that night! They did a fantastic job! We had BBQ bris-

ket, sausage, 
pinto beans, 
potato salad, 
and Olathe 
sweet corn 
from Colo-
rado! YUM! 
Then we had 
Blue Bell ice 
cream and 
genuine Fred-
e r i c k s b u r g 
sweet, ripe 
peaches that 

had been marinated in peach schnapps for dessert!  
 
The rest of us spent the day painting or drinking 
beer under the old oak tree out front of the Bunk-
house. It was the coolest place in town!  
 
After the BBQ, we had the awards ceremony. Judy 
Beard got the cool trophy that Mary Blain had made 
up. Mary had also spent $1 a piece on some medals 
for the gold, silver and bronze overall winners. Judy 
made an accep-
tance speech that 
latest a good 20 
minutes . She 
thanked every-
one including her 
brothers and sis-
ters (that’s rich, 
because I know 
for a fact she was 
an only child!), 
her father, her 
mother, everyone 
in Rosenberg, 
everyone in Rich-
mond, and had 
started on every-
one in Beasley 
( i n d i v i d u a l l y ) 
when we man-
handled her off the stage!.  
 
I won the gold medal (Vie averaged the race winners 
against the disguise winners) . For my acceptance 
speech, I thanked the good lord that Judy did not 
have any more to thank and sat down!  
 
Liz won the silver medal, which I objected to , since 
her ducks were, technically, not in the race, but were 
sitting in  a BOAT...no less! And ONE of them was an 
illegitimate Cruck and not, therefore, a duck at all. I 
was booed and had to sit down. 
 
Marchita won the bronze medal even though most 
of her duck was still down at the creek. Amazing! 
 
At Mary’s instigation, we all bought Vie a bottle of 
wine for her “judge’s fee”. Mary suggested Thunder-
bird. We all had to chip in 10 cents each. It was a 
huge investment but well worth it! Vie did a great 
job! 
 
This was also a time to celebrate Dena’s 61st birth-
day; so, Jean had made a cake and I had to buy 
THREE boxes of candles to get 61 for the cake. We 
loaded them on an AJ helped to light the conflagra-
tion. IT WAS FANTASTIC! Jean found a fire extin-
guisher just in case, but Dena managed to put all 
that hot air to good use and blew out all the candles 
in 3 or four blows!  

Aj and Agnes Stephens were hard at work 

all day on the BBQ! 

Judy’s acceptance speech! A long-

winded affair!! 

Judy Beard waved flags and cried while 

Chuck played taps for Mary’s Granny Ring 

Duck. We all saluted and paid due respect! 
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More Rubber Ducky Pictures! 

We traveled down to the Creek in 5 trucks! The 

peanut gallery took positions along the bank! We all saluted, cried and waved flags as Chuck 

played taps on the trombone in respect for Mary 

Blain’s sacrifice! 

Dena’s son John  happened to 

have some fishnets in his truck 

which we commandeered for 

Duck Retrieval  duty. It was a 

wet , thankless job but SOME-

ONE had to do it! 

Some of my Best Efforts at Rabble Rousing! 

I tried to warn everyone that we were likely to 

meet into some of Dena’s relatives down at the 

creek so had to be careful. This is Dena’s head ...I 

put it onto a Cottonmouth...which seemed appro-

priate..heh...heh...heh!  

Mary Blain was complaining about 

aches and pains and getting older. She 

wished she was a few years 

younger...so presto...chango... One 

morning she woke up with Lorenzo 

Lamas’ body...heh...heh...heh. 

Agnes and AJ Stephens made a 

fine pair of ducks!! 

Well, Since Judy’s duck won, I guess, this 

is no longer appropriate, but I DID think 

her duck would be as slow as a 

snail...heh...heh...heh. 

We figured this judging stuff must be 

tiring business! Vie and Steve had to 

take a nap to recuperate! 

Dena 
Vie JoAnne 

Dwain Liz 
Mary 

Bette Jean 

Marchita Nancy  
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The art retreat was 
a resounding suc-
cess! We plan to 
repeat it next year 
in August again. All 
artists using any 
media are invited to 
join us. The retreat 
will occur from Aug 
17 (Thu) through to 
Aug 21 (Mon). Hope 
to see you there! 
 

I could not fit all the 
GREAT pictures we 
took of the duck 
race in here; so, if 
you want to see and 
read more, get onto 
the Internet and key 
in the following ad-

dresses: 
www.lonestarartguild.org/RubberDucky_DisguiseContest.html 
www.lonestarartguild.org/RubberDucky_TheEntrants.html 
www.lonestarartguild.org/RubberDucky_TheRace.html 
www.lonestarartguild.org/RubberDucky_AwardsAndBBQ.html 

 

Hurricane Rita and the Hurricane Rita and the 

Evacuation !!Evacuation !!  
I’m pretty sure most of you watched the hurricane 
Rita coverage where they tried to evacuate over 4 
million people in 3 days. Boy, was that a whole lot of 
fun. They had 24 hour news coverage on every chan-
nel in Houston which was excellent for information 
but extremely trying on the nerves! They put every-
one into a panic. Maybe it would not have been so 
bad had we not just witnessed the destruction of 
hurricane Katrina and had all those evacuees in 
Houston. Now they were complaining  about having 
to evacuate again. Well, life is not easy. I was going 
to go and bunk out with Shirley Blevins and her fam-
ily up north in Willis. I tried to set out Wednesday 
after work, but the traffic going out of Houston is all 
directions was bumper to bumper. I talked to 
Shirley , whose daughter Kathy lives near me. Kathy 
had set out from Sugar Land at 6 PM to reach Willis 
and finally made it there at 2 AM. It usually takes an 
hour and a half! So, I said to myself, I’ll wait until 3 
AM and try then. I set the alarm, got up and turned 
on the TV and the traffic had not diminished AT ALL! 
Now, Neil Frank, the local hurricane guru,  had let 
everyone know that if their house was not built with 
hurricane clamps, then the roof would blow off in 
130 mph sustained winds. Once that happened , the 
walls would cave in. At that time , the hurricane was 
a category five and aimed straight at Galveston and 
Houston! Of course, my house did not have hurri-

cane clamps; so, I was VERY nervous...as was EVERY-
ONE in Houston and the surrounding areas. So, I 
waited until the next morning. I only had 3/4 of a 
tank (and you know these modern gas gauges stay 
on “F” forever and then fall like a rock to “E”); so, I 
said to myself, if I could go out and fill my tank, I 
would attempt the exodus north, Well, I tried 6 gas 
stations and all were either closed or out of gas. 
Then I started looking for ice and same story. 
Soooo...I decided to tough it out in the closet under 
the stairs. I got to know my neighbors a little better 
and hunkered down. I told them if the hurricane hit 
and my house collapsed, then they were to look for 
me and my two cats under the stairs. I had cleaned 
it out (which took a good two hours since I had a 
LOT of junk in there!). I had an air mattress, a sleep-
ing bag, my Coleman lantern, a radio and several 
bottles of water. I had a garbage bag in  way back 
and a litter box on top with some food and water for 
the kitties. As the evening wore on, I heard a lot of 
noise coming from the closet. I looked over and they 
both came out with BIG grins on their faces saying—
”HEY, will you look what WE found in the closet?!!!” I 
took a look and they had kitty litter from stem to 
stern from top to bottom all over that closet. Geesh! 
 
Mary Blain left her house near SW Houston 
(Meyerland) around 3:45 AM. I called her at 6 PM 
wondering if they had made it to Dallas yet. They 
were just opposite the Woodlands Mall! That was 14 
hours to travel the distance it usually took 45 min-
utes to travel. What a nightmare!  They finally 
reached Dallas 25 hours after leaving Houston. It is 
usually a 4 and a half hour drive. It was something 
we will never forget! 
 
Of course, by Thursday afternoon they figured the 
storm was going to hit Port Arthur and not us; so, 
we began to relax, but the poor Port Arthur people 
started doing the same thing we had done. It was 

Vie was given a bottle of Thunder-

bird in a plain brown wrapper with a 

little Vie Duck on top . This creation 

was by Mary Blain and Judy Beard! 

Dena tries to blow out 61 candles! The blaze was so bright , we 

could hardly take a picture! Liz Lusk looks on in amazement as it 

takes Dena four or five blows to get those candles extinguished! 
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CHEST OF DRAWERS (AND A 

FEW IMPORTANT PAPERS I 

HAD NOT YET FILED 

AWAY).  THEN IT RAN THRU 

THE FLOOR ONTO THE 

CEILING OF THE DOWN-

STAIRS AND ONTO MY 

RUG.  TWO LARGE STORAGE 

BUILDINGS WITH BILL'S 

DIVING EQUIPMENT IN 

THEM SMASHED FLAT BY 

TREES.  SEPTIC SYSTEM 

BUSTED TO HELL.  CHIM-

NEY FULL OF CRACKS AND 

TILTED.  BUT THE GOOD 

NEWS IS (WE ARE IN-

SURED) !!!    TWO OF MY 

CHILDREN'S HOUSES IN GROVES AND PORT 

NECHES ARE PROBABLY GOING TO BE TO-

TALED.  NOT LIVABLE AT ALL.  THE OTHER 

DAUGHTER IN GROVES, JOJO, HER HOUSE IS 

DAMAGED BUT FIXABLE.  A FUNNY THING, THEY 

JUST STARTED DELIVERING MAIL TO THE 

HOUSES IN GROVES, AND..............YOU HAVE TO 

HAND IT TO THE POSTAL SERVICE......  THEY DE-

LIVERED HER MAIL, EVEN THOUGH HER MAIL-

BOX WAS ON THE GROUND UNDER A TREE.     HA 

HA    LOVE YA, DORIS “ 

 

So...count your blessings! 
 

 Other Assundry Other Assundry   

HappeningsHappenings  
Other than these momentous events, I did a couple 
other things this year like attending 3 1/2 Vie 
Dunn-Harr workshops, including one out at the 
Bunkhouse in November . That is ALWAYS fun! We 
had a great time, met some new folks and even 
learned something!  
 
I was blackmailed into a colonoscopy by my GYN! 
She said if I wanted my hormones next year, then I 
had to have a colonoscopy before the annual 
checkup in April. So, I went in to have that done. 
Mary Blain volunteered to drive me (they say you 
have to have a keeper because the drugs they give 
you make you silly).  The worst part was the prep 
the day before, but if you survive that, the proce-
dure was child’s play. After the procedure, they 
made Mary sign a paper saying she would be my 
keeper for the rest of the day because I would still 
be acting silly. I felt FINE! Better than fine, because 
it was over,  and I was FREE! They said not to eat 
anything hard...keep to mashed potatoes or soup. 
So, I says to Mary…”Come on, Mare, let’s hit Café 
Adobe for some sour cream enchiladas! YES!” She 
says “ Now, Nancy, you are not supposed to have 
anything hard yet”. “ Aw, come on , Mary...I feel 

awful. 
 
After the hurricane 
went through, I 
was trying to find 
out what had hap-
pened to our Port 
Arthur Nederland 
friends in the Lone 
Star Art Guild. I 
f ound  Wanda 
Mitchell and Shar-
lene Vincent at 
Wanda’s daugh-
ter’s house on 
Lake Sam Rayburn. 
They had no power 
and were dying in 
117 degree heat 
index weather! 
Doris Webb and 
her family were 

lucky enough to find a hotel room in Nacogdoches for 
3 days before they were kicked out. Anyway, I told 
Sharlene to come down and stay with me, as I had 
power, and we didn’t even get any rain from the 
storm.  
 
She arrived that evening and was a caution! She 
looked thoroughly miserable! She managed to keep 
me amused for a couple of days. I had to show her 
how to pump gas, how to use a tire gauge on her tires 
and we had a lesson on what was “right” and what 
was “left” when I was trying to navigate her to the 1st 
Colony Mall. I told her to get into the left lane, and 
she got over to the right. “No, I mean your OTHER 
left, Sharlene!!” Heh...heh...she was cool! We had a 
good time, even though she had to be so worried 
about her place. They were not letting the Port Ar-
thur/Beaumont people back into the area; so, she was 
phoning some friends who had stayed in the area to 
get information. Her house made it through with very 
little damage, thank goodness. She stayed with me 
until she could not stand it any more and left on Sun-
day to go back. She did not get any power back to her 
house for almost two weeks. She even bought a gen-
erator (which I was worried about, considering that 
the girl did not even know how to pump gas!) She 
made it through all right though! 
 
Doris's family had a couple of houses totaled, and I 
received the following message from Doris Webb 
when I asked her how she was doing (you have to 
keep your sense of humor through all this, you know!)  
 
“7 LARGE TREES PULLED UP BY THE ROOTS (LIKE A 

TURNIP).  ONE TREE ON THE HOUSE.  ENTIRE FELT 

AND SHINGLES OFF TOP OF HOUSE.  WATER 

LEAKED INTO TOP FLOOR ON BED, CARPET, TV, 

I did a duck for Doris, who 

had originally, planned to 

come with us. I knew that 

you would want to see it , so 

included it for you! 

I took this of Sharlene when she came to 

stay with me! 
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FINE! “ So we went...she was a push over!! Heh...heh! 
It all turned out fine ! Those multiple polyps they cut 
out turned out to be TWO polyps and were benign,  
and I only had two hours the next day when the chips 
and enchiladas must have hit the cut zone and then I 
regretted going to Café Adobe!. If you need to go get 
a colonoscopy done, Mary’s a good accomplice!! 
 
And, I guess,  those are the highpoints! Hope every-
one has a Merry Christmas and Happy New Year!  
 

 

The Ducky Disguise Contest winners. 1st Place was me and 

Duckth Vader, 2nd was AJ Stephens and The Stud Duck.  

Third was Liz Lusk and the Half-Fast Racing Team. Honor-

able Mention went to John Wenmohs for Duck-Ski and  

Pontoon Duck. (Notice my primo duck hat!) 

Would you trust this woman 

with YOUR duck?! Marchita was WAY 

too happy with these 

happy face glasses! 

I won the Gold Medal 

for the overall award.  

Judy Beard won the tro-

phy for Overall winner! 

Liz Lusk won the silver 

medal for her lame entry 

about an illegitimate off-

spring between a Duck 

and a Crow .. A Cruck … 

no less! 

Marchita won the bronze 

award for her Duck Blind 

duck! 

Yup! Life was rough out there at the Bunkhouse. We were FORCED 

to drink our morning coffee on the front porch while relaxing before 

a hard day of painting! It is a wonder we survived! 

Mary sent me a Duck A Day in the mail. This was her best—The Demo Duck!  On its rear end is “ Dunn-Harr Done 

Here!” It was cool . You see, I have been doing Vie Dunn-Harr impersonation demos at some of the art leagues! It 

makes Vie VERY nervous...heh..heh..heh! 


